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Abstract. The standard terms with known meanings are often called controlled 
vocabulary or light weight ontologies. These play vital role in the Linked Open 
Data cloud. These vocabularies capture a central notion of context for a specific 
domain in the knowledge cloud. The extra information is co-habited with these 
controlled vocabularies.  This short paper shows the role of these vocabularies 
in calculation of carbon footprint for food recipes using Linked Open Data. 
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1 Introduciton  
Rapid growth of information on the web creates difficulties for accessing the right 
information by a huge number of unknown users with extremely diverse needs, skill 
and education, culture and language background [4,6]. They often mislead with 
wrong information due to right queries. Currently, open data movement also creates 
the similar kind of problem.  To tackle these challenges, we need standard terms with 
meaning. They are also called controlled vocabularies (CV). There is no notion of 
CV; we can define it as a set of concepts of preferred terms and existing relation 
among them. For example, WordNet, MeSH, LCSH, AGROVOC, all kind of light 
weight vocabularies or classification systems, are sort of CVs [1, 6]. 
 
Several organizations are using the vocabularies for tagging their contents [2, 4, 5, 7].  
For example, the largest Agriculture vocabulary called “AGROVOC” is used for 
tagging bibliographic contents at the Food and Agricultural Organization of the Unit-
ed Nations. Furthermore, we believe that the semantic enrichment and heterogeneous 
collections can be facilitated by using the vocabularies for cross linking between col-
lections, since major classification and thesauri have been made available following 
linked open data (LOD) principles [4,5,11].  By using the LOD principle [11], we can 
generate the knowledge at run time.  In this paper, we proposed a prototype for gener-
ating the carbon footprint for food recipes and further knowledge can be augmented 
through the different data sources. Therefore, the paper aims to explore the LOD 
knowledge through the controlled vocabularies.  
 
This paper starts with the classification of CV. In section 3, we propose the prototype 
for estimating the carbon footprint of food recipes, by calculating the carbon dioxide 
(CO2) emission using linked data.  Finally, we conclude that the prototype can be ex-
tended in the context of soil carbon footprint in Australia.   
  
2 Classification of Controlled Vocabularies  
The CVs can be classified based on nature, construction, perspective and usages [6]. 
For instance, two words “Center" and “Centre" both have the same meaning but dif-
ferent spellings in different regions and cultures. Figure 1 below shows the classifica-
tion tree for the CVs. Recent efforts by the W3C library Linked Data Incubator Group 
[12] using the resource description framework (RDF) in the international LOD based 
libraries made it possible to publish all these vocabularies in machine readable format.    
 
Fig. 1. Classification of Controlled Vocabularies  
For generating the machine readable format for these vocabularies, the Simple 
Knowledge Organization System (SKOS) has gained considerable popularity [7]. The 
SKOS
1
 was developed as a RDF to represent the vocabularies in the semantic web. In 
RDF of vocabularies, each term is presented as a concept that can be accessible via 
uniform resource identifier (URI).  In addition, by using the URIs, vocabularies can 
talk to each other by integrating the resources through the HTTP protocols.  The term 
“Milk” from AGROVOC LOD can talk with DBpedia [3, 5] by using the URIs as 
shown in Figure 2 and RDF data (See Figure 3) can be automatically read by ma-
chine. 
 
 
Fig. 2.   AGROVOC LOD  
 Furthermore, it is also possible to read the match URIs from these RDF data.  
 
 
Fig. 3. A snapshort of RDF 
                                                          
1. http://www.w3.org/2004/02/skos/ 
 
 The roles of these CVs are to help for gathering and searching sustainable infor-
mation from the web. This information creates an opportunity for famers to make 
educated them through the web technologies. However, we section 3, we presents  
3 Consumption of Linked Open Data: Use Case of Carbon 
footprint  
Current global crisis of food creates the necessity to make climate friendly food 
choice by avoiding waste. Wasting food costs extra money and increases the carbon 
footprint. This sustainability issue affects the social life in the country.  To tackle the 
challenge, users need to know in advance how much CO2 emission is caused by a 
given food recipe   [8, 9, 10].  To calculate the carbon footprint, we considered the 
following processes involved in a food recipe based on [9] 
─ The production of the ingredients  
─ The transport of the ingredients 
─ The cooling of the ingredients 
─ The preparation of the ingredients 
By taking the above processes into account, the information about the emission of 
CO2 have been extracted by the application programming interfaces (API) provide by 
AMEE
2
. Figure 4 shows the total carbon emission when “Rice”, “Milk” and “Bacon” 
are selected as ingredients for calculating the CO2.  
 
Fig. 4. Information consumption through LOD 
 
Furthermore, we added more sustainable information about these ingredients from the 
international system for agricultural science and technology (AGRIS) literatures by 
using the LOD principles. The AGRIS database is a collection of more than 5 million 
bibliographic records in the agricultural domain, enhanced by the AGROVOC thesau-
rus which is extensively used by cataloguers world-wide to enrich data indexing in 
                                                          
2  https://www.amee.com/pages/about 
agricultural information systems. AGRIS has a public sparql endpoint and is exposed 
as Linked Open Data (more than 130 million triples) to better meet its customers’ 
expectations by providing entity-based access to bibliographic data and by mashing 
up this information with related data sources by taking advantage of the many formal 
alignments between AGROVOC and other knowledge organization systems [2,3]. 
Figure 5 gives an example of an AGRIS RDF record. AGRIS LOD can be browsed 
through OpenAGRIS
3
, an RDF mashup application that allows users to query the 
AGRIS content and - using AGROVOC URIs as backbone to call webservices or 
sparql endpoints – to interlink to external sources of information (World Bank, Nature 
OpenSearch, Europeana, GBIF, Biodiversity International, etc.) discovering as much 
information as possible (text, media, maps, statistics) about a specific topic or re-
search area.   
 
 <bibo:Article rdf:about=" http://agris.fao.org/aos/records/LV2009000697"> 
 <dct:identifier> LV2009000697</dct:identifier> 
 <dct:title xml:lang="eng"> 
Problems of dairy farming and their solutions in Latvia 
</dct:title> 
 <dct:creator><foaf:Person> 
<foaf:name><![CDATA[Vitola, I.]]></foaf:name> 
</foaf:Person></dct:creator> 
 <dct:issued>2010</dct:issued> 
 <dct:subject rdf:resource="http://aims.fao.org/aos/agrovoc/c_4829"/> 
 <dct:subject rdf:resource="http://aims.fao.org/aos/agrovoc/c_33560"/> 
 <bibo:abstract xml:lang="eng"> 
Dairy farming is one of the basic industries of agriculture in Lat-
via. Milk production costs sharply increase, … 
</bibo:abstract> 
 <bibo:language>eng</bibo:language> 
 <dct:isPartOf rdf:resource="http://aims.fao.org/serials/ c_37701e1f"/> 
</bibo:Article> 
Fig. 5. The RDF/XML serialization of an AGRIS record 
4 Conclusion  
In our paper, we have shown the role of LOD for estimating the carbon footprint 
for a given food recipe by using the CVs. This is a research prototype which can be 
extended and reused for other applications.  In future, we hope to use the prototype 
for estimating  the soil carbon emission for a given location in context of LOD.  
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